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GDModel Boa Rice Taylor Trent Domains
Connecting Experience Being Heart Love Affective
Understanding Doctrine Believing Head Know Cognitive
Ministering Practice Behaving Hand Serve Behavioural
Balanced Christian Spiritual Development
Equipping One Another to Connect, Understand & Minister
The Growing Disciples in Community  
Structural Model


Equipping : Growing the Body of Christ by discipling one another 
Individual Plan






Four Cyclical Processes of Spiritual Growth
Connecting
“Loving God completely, 
ourselves correctly,
and others compassionately” 
(Boa, 2001)
Learning the truth  of God’s 
relationship with humanity 
through Jesus Christ, the Word.
Understanding
Intentionally walking “alongside other 
disciples in order to encourage, equip, 
& challenge one another to grow 
toward maturity in Christ” (Ogden, 2003)
Equipping
Ministering
Participating in God’s mission  
of revelation, reconciliation, 
& restoration.
“All Christians are disciples and are called to participate in the discipleship 
process, both by receiving instruction and living out their faith for others to 
see and imitate” (Samra, 2003)
